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Abstract

The objectives of the study were to 1) study the motivation in stopping alcohol drinking during

Kaopansa Period for a group of people in Bangpoomai Subdistrict, Mueang Samutprakan District, Samutprakan

Province 2) study the results of stopping alcohol drinking behavior during Kaopansa Period for the target group

and 3) study the opinions of this group concerning the promotion of stopping alcohol drinking behavior during

Kaopansa Period. The key informants were 30 people who lived in Bangpoomai Subdistrict, Mueang

Samutprakan District, Samutprakan Province and regularly drank alcohol, but they stopped drinking during

Kaopansa Period. The data were collected by an individual interview form, a focus group discussion interview

form and an observation sheet, including a tape recorder and a camera. The data were accomplished through

content analysis, then classified, interpreted and summarized, after which they were triangulation analysed,

synthesized and linked together by logical system and time sequences to answer the research questions.

The research results indicated that 1) the motivation in stopping alcohol drinking for the target

group composed of 2 main factors: the first one was psychological characteristic factors such as the perception

of alcohol hazard and the need to be healthy, the attitude and religious belief and the intention for self control,

while the second factor was the environmental factor composed of pleading from the family, the campaign

project of the government for stopping alcohol drinking and neighbours or colleagues' persuasion 2) the results

from stopping alcohol drinking behavior during Kaopansa Period were as follows; better health, less family

expenses, better work efficiency, better family and social relations, decreasing of traffic and other accidents of

the key informants and decreasing of alcohol drinking quantity 3) the opinions concerning promotion of

stopping alcohol drinking behavior were as follows; continue the advertising campaign for stopping alcohol

drinking through the 3 months of Koapansa Period, local government organizations should distribute more

useful information about the hazard of alcohol drinking or additive substances, community leaders should be

good role models, good creative activities should be supported and the people who were able to stop alcohol

drinking during Kaopansa Period should be rewarded.
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